Director Retires After 43 Years of Service

Director Richard H. Greene attended his final board meeting this past September. After 43 years, Greene is retiring from the Halifax EMC board of directors.

A Warren County native, Greene graduated from North Warren High School and Warren County Training School and attended Shaw University. He would later go on to run two successful businesses in Warrenton; R.H. Greene Funeral Home and Greene Insurance Agency.

Greene was elected to the board in the spring of 1973 to serve a two year term as a Director-At-Large. Throughout his time as a board member, Greene has served as President, Vice President as well as Secretary-Treasurer. He also earned his Credentialled Cooperative Director Certificate. In 1983, Greene was appointed by then North Carolina Governor Hunt to the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Rural Electrification Authority. He served as a board member until 1987. He has represented the Cooperative at numerous statewide and national meetings.

Greene has given of his time, talent, and energy for the improvement of our cooperative community. His leadership and dedication to the Cooperative will certainly be missed.
**WANTED:**

Halifax EMC seeks to return refunds to these people

The listing on the following pages contains names of former EMC members and/or current members whose capital credit checks were marked undeliverable. If you know any of these people, please pass the word to them to contact Halifax EMC at 252-445-5111 to claim their refund. Halifax EMC continues to retire capital credits that accumulate to the estates of deceased members. If an application for a capital credit refund has not been submitted to the cooperative on behalf of a deceased member, the executor/executrix of the deceased member’s estate may apply at the cooperative’s offices for the capital credits.

**NOTE:** This listing is in alphabetical order with last names first; however, some names may be listed alphabetically by first name. When looking for a name, check either order. If your name is not listed, you are not due capital credits.

Adams Cecil D  
Adams John P  
Adkins Johnnie R  
Agri John Ltd Inc  
Alexander Docey H  
Alexander E R  
Alexander Linwood S  
Alexander Theodore  
Alford Kenneth W  
Allard Richard L  
Alston Bonnie E  
Alston Clint B  
Alston D Wood  
Alston James E  
Alston Timothy K  
Alley James M Sr  
Allsbrook Mavis B  
Allen James E  
Allen Johnnie R  
Adams John P  
Adams Cecil D  
Alston Rosa M  
Alston Rufus W  
Alston Teaboy  
Alston Vickie A  
Alston Willie  
Alston Willie M  
Anders George  
Anderson Harold F Jr  
Anderson Tiller M  
Andrea Daniel  
Anglis Whitaker  
Anthony Forrest H  
Anthony Liotta  
Anthony Minnie  
Arabian Lodge No 529  
Arant Alan  
Arnold Ray Clary  
Arrington Anthony  
Arrington Calvin  
Arrington David  
Arrington Fate  
Arrington Pennie  
Atkinson James W  
Avent Lola K  
Avery Kathy  
Aycock R M  
Bailey James A  
Bailey Joseph W  
Bailey Mary A  
Baird Lonnie W  
Baker Dennis  
Baker Frank Jr  
Baker Troy B Jr  
Balint Patricia A  
Banks Otis  
Barber Reginald R  
Barden Lawrence P  
Barker Laurie M  
Barley Clyde  
Barlow Dorothy A  
Barnes Alvena S  
Barnes C S Jr  
Barnes Herbert L  
Barnes Jimmy  
Barnes Patricia  
Barnes Van  
Barnhill Flora D Mrs  
Barnhill James B  
Barnhill Ricky C  
Barrett Ella  
Barrett Wayne C  
Barrigan Robert S  
Bartholow A R  
Baskerville D A  
Batchelor Carolyn V  
Batchelor R S  
Battle Hugh H  
Battle Rebecca  
Battle Turner  
Batts Samuel T  
Bayron Highsmith  
Beard Eliza M  
Becker Andrew J  
Becker Fred B  
Beech Swamp Hunting  
Belda J P Jr  
Bell Annie R  
Bell Ozette P  
Benjamin E Skinker  
Benjamin E White  
Bennett William E  
Benson Larry E  
Benwell Robert J  
Berry John O  
Bert Henry Jr  
Best Mildred E  
Bethesda Methodist Church  
Betty Bland  
Betz Mary E  
Bishop E D  
Bishop Rupert D  
Bissey I Roy W  
Bizzell Lloyd G Jr  
Blair Pete  
Bland Clayton G  
Blanton Barbara A  
Blount Hazel  
Bobbitt Barbara A  
Bobbitt Louise R  
Boham Daniel K  
Bolton Allan K  
Bolton Charlie W  
Bonds Clayton  
Bone George W  
Bonin Michael A  
Boone Addie  
Boone Mattie  
Boone Raymond  
Boone Richard W  
Borum Barbara J  
Borum Flora G  
Bost Dennis R  
Bostic Edna  
Bowers Stella  
Browning C W  
Bowling Peggie N  
Boyette Linda Y  
Boyette Pauline J  
Boykin James H  
Brady Tommie Sr  
Bradley Clarence J Jr  
Bradley Kimberly H  
Brady Maxine B  
Bramble J M  
Breckenridge Donald R  
Bridgers Phillip H  
Bridges William L  
Brier William J  
Briggs Jo J  
Brinkley Hinton  
Brinkley James B  
Brinkley William T Jr  
Britt J C  
Britton C C  
Broadwell Constance  
Brock Ennis O  
Brodie Eula L  
Brooks James  
Brooks Shirley R  
Broughton Myrtle R  
Broussard E J  
Brown Berna D  
Brown Candis  
Brown Construction  
Brown Donald R  
Brown Junius  
Brown Lloyd M  
Brown Malvin M
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Brown Mary E
Brown Nora H
Brown Polly
Brown Turner E
Brown Vance
Brown Walter L
Broyles William C
Brunson E Evan
Brunton Anne
Bryan Ted
Buck Buster Hunting
Buck Run Hunting Clu
Buck Snort Hunting C
Bullock Annie
Bullock Armentha
Bullock Daisy
Bullock Doretha
Bullock Elizabeth
Bullock Eunice A
Bullock James
Bullock James
Bullock Larry
Bullock Leo T Mrs
Bunch Marty
Bunn Charles L
Bunn Raymond
Burbage Calvin T
Burchett Jack
Burchette Berlinda
Burgess Charles
Burgess Harold
Burgess William
Burlamachi Albert H
Burnette Richard T
Burnog Chester E
Burt Sherlyn W
Burwell Albert L
Butler R B
Byrd Bobby
Byrd George M
Byrd Helen A
C H Richardson
C W Construction
C4 Media Cable South
Cagle Paul
Calderon Luis
Camp Hussey Co
Camp Triton
Camp WT
Campbell Alice B
Campbell B L
Campbell Fred R
Capers James C Jr
Cappetta David P
Capps Daniel W
Caras Cherry W
Carl P Wingo
Carol A Gatrell
Carol R Elder
Carolyn Pierce
Carpenter Maczine W
Carr Jeremiah
Carroll Blannie
Carroll Milton D
Carter Charles E
Carter David
Carter Dorothy M
Carter Henry A
Carter Marcus
Carter Michael
Carter Sallie
Carver Mary L
Carwile Wesley G
Cassidy R A
Castro Carlos L
Cates Charlie H Sr
Caudle Dorothy M
Caudle John M
Caudle Robert L Jr
Caudle Toney
Caviness Zalene
Chambliss Wanda L
Charles Burnette
Charles W Snyder
Charlie Fowler
Chase Jeanette
Cheek Estelle B
Cheek Pamela M
Church Of God Of The
Clark Fred V
Clark Hazel M
Clark Theo
Clark W L Jr
Clark Willie
Clay Walter D
Clayton Howard B
Clem Elmer D
Cliborne G N
Clifton B Hunter
Clinton Rachel
Cockrell Donald G
Cockrell S R
Coi ner James M
Col Annie Y
Collings K L
Combs David W
Comer Edith Mrs
Conn Angela Kay S
Connor Ralph S
Connor Thomas B
Cooper Johnnie
Cooper Watson Cons
Copeland Timothy S
Cordo Joseph A
Cornelia Terry
Coston Margaret B
Cotten James E
Cotton Corena
Council Ann B
Country Knolls Dairy
Cox Edwin L
Cox Roberta F
Cox Vernon L
Crabtree Mark W
Cray Richard
Crews Elbert E
Criss Debbie
Critcher Dan R
Crites Henry R
Crocker Jerilyn
Crocker Nancy W
Crockford Jon L
Crowell Arthur
Crumpler Bobby
Cullins Horace G
Cullom Jerry W
Dahlheimer John P
Dahi l Robert E
Dalton Sybilene B
Dames Richard M
Daniel Daphne R
Daniel E P
Daniel Edward W
Daniel Gerald D
Daniel Rubert
Daniel Sallie
Daniels Annie
Daniels Carlton T
Daniels Mechelle
Dann Richard
Daughtrey E A
Daughtridge Son J P
David Carnell Pittma
David M Goad
David Shearin
David W Yenn
Davis Annie M
Davis Bobby E Jr
Davis Carlena
Davis Charles
Davis Evelyn
Davis Genia
Davis Gwendolyn
Davis H E
Davis Jean
Davis John B Jr
Davis Joyce A
Davis Juanita
Davis Kelvin
Davis L W
Davis Laura
Davis Louis
Davis Mattie R
Davis Neanya G
Davis Noah F
Davis Sarah
Davis Thelma L
Davis Virginia
Dawes Dorothy
Dawson James H Jr
Day Clyde O
Deangelis Joseph V
Deberry Gary W
Decker Steven E
Deems George G
Deines Warren E
Deloatch Blanche
Deloatch Charlie C
Dement Iv P E S
Demery Joyce
Demery Sandra
Demmer Albert L
Dennis A Ricker
Desso Laurin L
Diana Robert
Dickens Annie B
Dickens Catherine
Dickens Ida
Dickens Mack T Iii
Dickens Thelma
Didawick William V Jr
Dildy Robert A
Dixon Elizabeth A
Dockside Country Sto
Dockside Restaurant
Doe Co John
Dolberry Harry C
Dollar Steve
Donald E Doles
Donald L Miller
Donald W Richardson
Donaldson Janice R
Donison B L
Donnie Harrell
Dora Fenner
Dorothy M Williams
Dozier Carolyn
Draper Richard T
Draugn Raymond
Drummond Harold E
Drummond William
Dudley J Harrell
Dudney James B
Duke Ernest K
Duke Gene H
Dunn James W
Durham Con stance
Durham Harold L
Earl A King
Early Joseph A Jr
Earp Adelaide D
Earp David E
Earp Ira M
Easter Kedrick K
Eastern Motor Lines
Eat on John
Eaves Paul E
Edge Corporation
Edmonds Emma S
Edmonds Vernon
Edmondson Nathan
Edward Borre
Edward L Dickens
Edwards Bobby E
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Hunt Nick
Hunt Robert A
Hunter Bernard
Hunter Edwina H
Hunter Gertrude H
Hunter James G
Hunter Kenneth M
Hutchins Ann M
Hux Bettie N
Hux Laura
Hyatt A T
Hyman Gladys B
Hyman Emma L
I 95 561 T T Servi
Iacovelli Ben
Ilg Raymond P
Ira M S Flagg
Isles Jewel A
Ives Clayton R Jr
J D Pilkington
J Robert Foy
J Stewart Bunting
J W Bass Sr
Jack Lewis
Jackson M L
Jackson James M
Jackson L
James A Kirkland
James C Harvey Jr
James David
James Elizabeth
James H Thomas
James Marvel A
Janet L Tucker
Jardone Florence D
Jardone Frank
Jarvis Joy B
Jeanne R Hinton
Jefferson Patricia
Jeffreys Tony
Jeffries Angela D
Jenkins Etta W
Jenkins Jesse F
Jenkins Rebie V
Johanna L Milam
John C Lemay Jr
John E Davis
John F Cox
John Goode
John L Abbott
John L Scott
Johnny Albertson
Johnson Agnes R
Johnson Charlie W
Johnson Chris O
Johnson Dennis D
Johnson Elbert
Johnson Frank
Johnson Hattie M
Johnson Horace A
Johnson J A
Johnson Laura A
Johnson Lessie O
Johnson Lillian
Johnson Louise B
Johnson Marie C
Johnson Mattie
Johnson Nettie
Johnson Priscilla
Johnson R W
Johnson Randy E
Johnson Roosevelt
Johnson Steve L
Johnson Terrance
Johnson Theresa
Johnson Verna
Johnson Wilhemena
Johnson William H
Johnson Robert B
Johnson Thomas F
Jones Albert L
Jones Alfred
Jones Barbara
Jones Blanche D
Jones Dorothy
Jones Douglas
Jones E M
Jones Ernest L
Jones George W
Jones Lenora
Jones Linda W
Jones Pattie C
Jones Peter
Jones Scarlet
Jones Sidney
Jones Velma B
Jones W L
Jones William
Jones Willie
Jordan Robert J
Joseph P Pietzky
Joyner Alton F
Joyner Eddie Jr
Joyner Sandra L
Joyner William E
Juanita Richardson
Judy Lewis
Julian Linda B
Justice Earl W
Kathryn Mims
Kearney Barbara H
Kearney Charles J
Kearney Elsie
Kearney Katie T
Kearney William J
Kearney William T
Kearney Willie G Mrs
Keel Donald V
Keir J B
Keith Jack
Keith W H
Kelley Billy M
Kelley Patricia R
Kelly E L
Kenna R Bush
Kennedy Catherine
Kennedy Derek L
Kenneth Wayne
Champion
Kest H W
Ketner George M Jr
Kimball Luther
Kimble John E
King Bell Dorothy
King Construction
King Daisy
King Gordon C Jr
King Harry M
King J F Mrs
King Jeffery S
Kip Dell Homes Inc
Kitchen Reba W
Klein Jonathan E
Klein Raymond L
Klestine Taylor
Knight Berry
Knight Gail F
Knisely Forrest R Jr
Knotts Garrett
Kolb David F
Kovaleski Frances
L G P I Inc
Lambert David
Lambert George S
Lane Grace
Lane Jimmie
Langley C R
Lapp Charles W
Lashley Gracie G
Lassiter Arnold G
Lassiter Charles A
Lassiter Tammy
Laughter Jimmy
Lawhorne Diane
Lawrence Fannie B
Lawrence Lewis C Jr
Lawson Kenneth G Jr
Lea Paul E
Leathers Mayola H
Leazar John D
Lee Ann W
Lee Blanche T
Lee Curtis E
Lee Edward D
Lee Gregory S
Lee Preston J
Lee William R
Lehning Charles L Jr
Leitch Thomas B
Lenmuel R Harris Jr
Len Fruge
Lenderking David H
Leonard Jack J
Lett Ivan
Leveille Robert L
Lewis Frances W
Lewis James C
Lewis James Mrs
Lewis Joe W
Lewis Lawrence E
Lewis McArthur
Liggins Larry T
Linda B Brown
Lindler Betsy L
Lindsey Catherine
Lira Linda
Little Lucille
Livermore Sandra
Lockamy Jacky G
Logan John B
Long Addie R
Long Lonnie
Lonnie Shields
Lou Ann D Joyner
Lowe Randall S
Lucas John J
Lucien H Trip
Lucy Eloise B
Lurister Moses
Lynch Catherine V
Lynch Dennis J
Lynch Donnie W
Lynch Evelyn R
Lynch Franklin
Lynch Fred B
Lynch Howard G
Lynch Joe R
Lynch Linda M
Lynch Melvin L
Lynch Pattie
Lynch Ricky
Lynch Robert R
Lynch Shirley
Lynch Wilmer T
Macdonald John B
Mack Stevenson Jr
Macklin Bonnie
Magdarz E F
Mahaffey J F
Major Sales Co
Manley Blanch
Manley Esther
Manley Keith G
Mann David E
Manning B P
Marable James G
Marchese Adrienne
Margaret A Worthy
Margaret P Parrott
Margie Edmonds
Marjorie Mcwilliams
Mark Mcgee
Marks Ben G
Marrow Nathaniel
Marsh David H
Marshall Michael
Martha A Thomas
Martin Carl R
Martin Chyrl D
Martin Fowler W
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Probit Construction
Proctor Lawrence L
Protheroe David
Pryor Patricia
Pullen Florence
Pulley Michael
Purvis Alma
Puryear D H
Quadriini Investment
Quate David L
Quate Marshall G
Quave Luther
R M Walsh
Radcliffe Daniel
Radcliffe Kathryn M
Raines Jessie E Jr
Rainone Tony J
Ralph Jones
Ramsdell Steven U
Ramsey Donna
Rash Wayne
Rasmussen Arnold A
Ray H Craig
Ray Parham
Raymo Ronald J
Raymond Blanche
Rebecca D Williams
Rebecca Ranson
Reed Donald W
Reese Lucinda R
Reeves Roy W
Reginald E Burgess
Reid Mary Lena
Reid Naomi
Reid William L Jr
Rein William Jr
Reynolds Sidney F
Rice John
Rice Robert D Jr
Richard L Eagles Dds
Richard L Harris
Richardson Anthony
Richardson Beatrice
Richardson Bettie J
Richardson Cleveland
Richardson Daniel
Richardson Dorothy R
Richardson Dwight
Richardson Ed
Richardson Gerald
Richardson Jimmie
Richardson Jimmie L
Richardson John
Richardson John D
Richardson Katie
Richardson Lieutenant
Richardson Lloyd
Richardson Lucinda
Richardson Mayola
Richardson Patricia
Richardson Patricia D
Richardson Robert
Richardson Roscoe
Richardson Thurman
Richardson Will A
Richardson William Jr
Richardson William P II
Ricketts Van L
Ricks Lee E
Ricky J Hedgepeth
Riley Glynis
Riley Shelton D
Riggan Linwood P
Rigsby Kenneth
Rivers Robert D Jr
Roach William E
Roanoke River H F
Roanoke Tractor Im
Robbins Jack
Robbins Walter
Roberson Carolyn
Roberson Constructio
Robert C Taylor
Roberts Braden S
Roberts Earl
Roberts Linda S
Roberts Steve W
Roberts Walter S
Robinson Almetric
Robinson Bobby R
Robinson Catherine
Robinson Henry
Robinson Ira
Robinson James P
Robinson John H
Robinson Laura
Robinson Lisa O
Robinson Mae
Robinson Millard F
Robinson Willie
Rocchicioli Robert R
Rodgers Patricia L
Rodkey James D
Rogers Mary Y
Roland H Mcready
Rollins Janet B
Rollins Jay
Ronald L Estes
Rone Lucy
Ronnie S Reitzel
Rook Daniel L
Rook Estelle
Rosa E Burchette 1
Rose C J
Rose A L
Ross John P
Roth Mark C
Rouse Herbert J Jr
Roushkoib George W
Rowland Jean
Rowley Clarke W
Rowley Raymond R
Royal Robert O
Ruby Cartledge
Rudd Ivory
Rudd Magalean
Rudolph M Thomas
Rudolph Robert C Sr
Russell Nannie
Russell Roy
Russell Sam
Russo Frank Jr
Ryan John J
Sahlin Arvid W
Sahlin Carl T
Saint Elizabeth Chur
Sallie D Earp
Samuel W Kea
Samuels Yvonne F
Sanderford Billy
Sanders James Jr
Sare Inc
Satterwhite T C
Saunders Ruth W
Scheideler Marlene Y
Schoenster James A
Schwartz William J Jr
Schweizer George E
Scott E L Jr
Scott Horace
Scott Irene B
Scott Thomas E
Scruggs Jesse
Seickel Andrew
Seidensticker Robert B
Seward Edith
Seward Faye
Shady Grove Hse Of P
Shaffer John W
Shaffer Properties S
Shaw Cleveland
Shealy E R
Shearin Dorothy
Shearin Ida M
Shearin Jessie M
Shearin Laura B
Shearin Samuel
Shearin Samuel Jr
Sherrod H B
Shields C E
Shoemake Robert G
Short John
Shreve C B
Shukis William J
Silcox Roger
Silver Calvin L
Silver Charlie
Silver Diane
Silver Donald L
Silver Dorothy H
Silver Gwendolyn S
Silver James
Silver Lizzie E
Silver Mae B
Silver Okes Farms Ch
Silver Sylvia A
Silver Vergie
Silver William A
Silver Willie
Simmons Raymond O
Sinclair Donald T
Six Oaks Farms Inc
Skinner Linda
Small James
Smith Arthur H
Smith Beulah
Smith Charlie
Smith Clarence E
Smith David E
Smith Eddie
Smith Garry L
Smith James O
Smith John H Jr
Smith Kathy
Smith Mary J
Smith R C
Smith Rosa M
Smith Rufus A
Smith Thomas A
Smith Wiley
Smith William M
Smith Williette M
Smithwick J F
Smyth Donna A
Sneed Shirley
Snow Allen
Solomon Hattie
Solomon Joe
Southall John P Mrs
Southern Food Mart
Speight Donnie
Spencer James Jr
Spencer Kent W
Spinner Hugh W
Spires James
Sprinkel James P
Spruill Clinton
Spruill Emma J
Spruill Mary
Starmount 66 Service
Staton L J Mrs
Stay James F
Stefkovich A J
Stegall M H
Stephen J Bamberger
Stephen J Pagano
Stephenson Ruth W
Stevenson June J
Stewart B W
Stewart J R
Sto Myer Properties
Stock M J
Stokes John
Stone Newman W Jr
Stoney Lawn Sunday S
Story Willie T
Stout Sheila
Stoutt Mitchell W
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In 2013, North Carolina’s Electric Cooperatives partnered with East Carolina University to offer a scholarship endowment in support of the school’s electrical engineering program. Following the scholarship endowment, NC’s Electric Cooperatives continued developing its relationship with ECU by including a summer internship program.

In early 2014, NC’s Electric Cooperatives developed a pilot internship program in which they would qualify and hire an engineering intern and then place them at a distribution cooperative, like HEMC, for the summer. The intern gains experience with the electric cooperative business model and the seven cooperative principles, plus enjoys hands-on, applied learning experiences.

For the second summer in a row, HEMC was selected to participate in the internship program. This summer, HEMC was pleased to have Joseph Thomas III as the summer intern selected by NC’s Electric Cooperatives. Thomas is a senior at ECU. While at HEMC he worked with our engineering department on joint-use projects, mapping, and work order inspections.

A key benefit of the internship program for distribution co-ops is the building of a workforce development pipeline. An ECU intern was hired by the participating co-op in the three years since the program’s inception.

**Energy Efficiency Tip of the Month**

An average household dedicates about 5% of its energy budget to lighting. Switching to energy-efficient lighting is one of the fastest ways to cut your energy bills. By replacing your home’s five most frequently used light fixtures or bulbs with models that have earned the ENERGY STAR rating, you can save $75 each year.

(Source: energy.gov)
Tar Heel Teacher of the Week

Halifax EMC is proud to announce that local teacher Pamela Flack of Halifax Academy was honored on a statewide level as a Bright Ideas Tar Heel Teacher of the Week. Halifax EMC nominated Flack in recognition of her dedication to students and for winning Bright Ideas education grant funding for the project “Book Blog: A Novel Approach to Writing.”

Flack is one of only 26 teachers statewide to earn the Tar Heel Teacher of the Week designation this school year. She was recognized on air during the radio broadcast of the University of North Carolina football game against Pittsburgh on September 24 and also on the Bright Ideas website at www.NCBrightIdeas.com. She, along with other Tar Heel Teacher of the Week honorees, will also receive tickets to attend a UNC game this month and a plaque commemorating their achievement.

Tell Us...

Halifax EMC is your electric cooperative. Your comments and questions are very important to us. Please tell us how we may improve our service. Return your comments/questions along with your payment, or e-mail them to bamartin@halifaxemc.com. Specific account questions will be answered personally. Remember to include your account number for these types of questions.

Pamela Flack at the 2015 Bright Ideas awards dinner in Greenville, N.C. Flack is a two-time Bright Ideas grant recipient.